
 

 

Versatile Vizsla Victorian 

 

Do you have the vision to be the 2018 Top Versatile Vizsla Victorian? 

 

Forget Outwit, Outplay, Outlast…Do you have enough Persistence, Patience, Point and Passion to perform at the peak?  

Don’t let the pressure get to you as people count for points too!  (We promise to take no prisoners…) 

 

What is the Versatile Vizsla Victorian?  It is the dog team that is able to compile the most points through a series of 

games, competitions, exhibits and luck.  Over the course of Friday & Saturday’s TCVC events we will offer opportunities 

for dog teams to earn the most points of any team entered.  During the Potluck on Saturday, all of the points will be 

plugged into a program and the top Versatile Vizsla Victorian will be named! 

 

How does a team earn points? 

 

1. Sign up your team (one dog/one handler) by the deadline   5 points 

2. First Team to submit a complete entry     10 points 

3. Bonus Draw         10 points 

4. Team Costume and/or Best Trick      15 points  

5. Picture Contest        15 points 

6. Best In Sweepstakes       20 points 

7. Best of Breed        20 points 

8. Longest (Length) Point       20 points 

9. Quickest (Time) Point       20 points 

10. Handler Obstacle Course       20 points 

11. Highest Rally Score        20 points 

12. Highest Obedience Score       20 points 

13. New Title(s) Earned Friday & Saturday     5 points 

 

You can choose to compete in as many of the above events as you would like.  Should there be a tie in points at the 

conclusion, these teams will compete in one final Obstacle Course different from the previous one.  Judges decision on 

all events are final. 

 

 

  



 

 

Point Break Down Per Event: 

 

1. Points earned for signing up, no extra points can be earned 

2. Next 9 teams to sign up earn points from 9-1 in order of complete entry arrival 

3. Each of the judges (sweepstakes (x2), breed (x2), obedience & rally) will draw a name from all of the teams 

competing for bonus point opportunities 

4. Costumes to be voted on at the Saturday Pot Luck, Top team 15 points, second team 10 points and third 

team 5 points.  If you would like to go the tricks route, they will also be voted on at the Saturday Pot Luck, 

Top tricks team 15 points, second team 10 points and third team 5 points.  For this option, you can double 

up on points and earn double if you can get the most votes in both! 

5. Photos submitted with entry will be on display for votes Friday & Saturday, highest vote getter 15 points, 

second place 10 points, third place 5 points 

6. Best In Sweepstakes 20 points, Best of Opposite in Sweepstakes 10 points, Class Winner 2 points (for both 

puppies and veterans) 

7. Best of Breed 20 points, Best of Opposite, Best of Winners 15 points each, Select Dog, Select Bitch 10 points, 

Award of Merit, Winners Dog or Winners Bitch 5 points each (whichever was not BOW), entered 2 points 

8. Longest (length) Point measured from the bird 20 points, second longest 15 points, third longest 10 points 

fourth longest 5 points, make an attempt 2 points (Numbers 8 & 9 will be judged at one time) 

9. Quickest Point all timed from same leaving location 20 points, second quickest 15 points, third quickest 10 

points, fourth quickest 5 points (Numbers 8 & 9 will be judged at one time) 

10. Finished with least deductions the quickest 20 points, second 15 points, third quickest 10 points, make an 

attempt 5 points.  An individual may only be the handler for one dog, any person (does not have to be an 

owner of the dog) can be named to complete this obstacle. 

11. Highest Rally Score from one class only 20 points, second highest 15 points, third highest 10 points, make an 

attempt 5 points 

12. Highest Obedience Score from one class only 20 points, second highest 15 points, third highest 10 points, 

make an attempt 5 points 

13. Any and all new titles earned on Friday or Saturday will earn you 5 extra points per title (must be reported to 

score keeper by start of the Saturday Pot Luck) 

 

NOTE:  A person may only be listed as an obstacle course handler for one dog. 

Entry fee is $10 per dog, plus any class entry fees 

Prize to be awarded for the Top Versatile Vizsla Victorian!  (Awarded at the conclusion of the Saturday Pot Luck!) 

We encourage and appreciate Owners.  A bonus point will be offered for each category that has an owner completing 

the task.  We also realize that not all dogs qualify for every category, which is why we have attempted to make them 

each varied and for dogs of different skill sets.  Because of this, there will be no separate options for animals that 

currently don’t qualify for any of the categories because of age or being altered.  The Versatile Vizsla Victorian is for fun 

and to have fun and laughs with your peers. 

  



 

 

Versatile Vizsla Victorian 

Entry Form 

 

     Do you have the vision to be the 2018 Top Versatile Vizsla Victorian? 

 

Forget Outwit, Outplay, Outlast…Do you have enough Persistence, Patience, Point and 

Passion to perform at the peak?  Don’t let the pressure get to you as people count for 

points too!  (We promise to take no prisoners…) 

 

Versatile Vizsla AKC Name:  

Call Name:  

Owners:  

Phone:  

Email:  

Obstacle Course Handler:  

Best way to contact you to notify you of times and locations of events: 
 

 

Entries Accepted beginning: Saturday, March 17, 2018, 6:00 AM CST 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, May 12, 2018, 10:00 PM CST 

Jill Hoffbeck 

4627 W 129th Street 

Savage, MN  55378 

Entry fee is $10 per dog, plus any class entry fees 

A complete entry is considered: 

-Photo Included (can be emailed to jill@shootingstardogs.com) 

-Entry Fee Included (can be made via Pay Pal via www.tcvc.org with an additional $1.00 fee, total $11.00 or paid  

           by check payable to TCVC mailed to me above) 

-Complete Fields Above (completed form can be emailed to jill@shootingstardogs.com) 

Note: A person may only be listed as obstacle course handler for one vizsla.  You do not have to be an owner of the dog 

to be its obstacle course handler. 


